ADVERBS

Read the texts below and write
the correct adverbs in the blanks
to complete the sentences

quickly - late - early - carefully - regulary

I usually get up __________ in the
morning. I rarely get up late. Then I wash
my face and hands. I have breakfast
__________ , because it is very important
for my health. I spend a lot of time getting
dressed, so I run __________ to the bus
stop. I have lessons from 08:30 to 15:00. I
listen to my teachers __________ because I
want to be a successful student. After school
I go to my dance course, so I get home a bit
__________ .

politely - slowly - happily - late - smartly

Hello, I am the good king of our new
play at the drama club at school. I get up
__________ every day because I don't need
to work. I have a lot of gold and I am
wealthy. I have my breakfast __________
because I have a lot of free time. I have got
many nice and different clothes. I always
dress __________ . Every day, I visit my
guards and people in my kingdom. I treat
them __________ so they all love me. I am
happy to be the king. As you see, I am
smiling __________ .
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ADVERBS
ANSWER KEY

Read the texts below and write
the correct adverbs in the blanks
to complete the sentences

quickly - late - early - carefully - regulary

I usually get up early in the morning. I
rarely get up late. Then I wash my face and
hands. I have breakfast regularly , because it
is very important for my health. I spend a
lot of time getting dressed, so I run quickly
to the bus stop. I have lessons from 08:30
to 15:00. I listen to my teachers carefully
because I want to be a successful student.
After school I go to my dance course, so I
get home a bit late .

politely - slowly - happily - late - smartly

Hello, I am the good king of our new
play at the drama club at school. I get up
late every day because I don't need to
work. I have a lot of gold and I am
wealthy. I have my breakfast slowly
because I have a lot of free time. I have got
many nice and different clothes. I always
dress smartly . Every day, I visit my guards
and people in my kingdom. I treat them
politely so they all love me. I am happy to
be the king. As you see, I am smiling
happily .
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